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Please find below some news and updates on S&P/Western Sephardic communities. 

Wishing you a Shana Tova!
S&P Central
www.sandpcentral.org

NEWS

Jerusalem
Monthly S&P Friday Night Services Started in Baka
Sha'are Ratzon, the S&P congregation in Jerusalem, has recently launched monthly Friday night services at Kehillat
Yedidya (www.yedidya.org.il) in Baka.  Services will commence in the downstairs Beit Midrash at 7.15 pm. The
community hopes to continue these services approximately monthly, supplementing its existing services in the Istambuli
Synagogue. For more information, please go to www.sandpjerusalem.org.

Lisbon
Rabbi Eliezer Shai di Martino departs for Trieste
After seven years as the rabbi to the Shaare Tikva synagogue in Lisbon, Rabbi di Martino has accepted the post as
rabbi of the Jewish community in Trieste, Italy, where he reports that the "melodies are beautiful." Following (in Italian)
is the announcement from the Trieste community:
http://www.triestebraica.it/

London
Historic Sephardic Cemetery Given Landmark Status
The Novo (Nuevo) Sephardic Jewish cemetery in the East End of London has now been registered on the list of the
UK's historic parks and gardens. The cemetery was established in 1733. The remaining 19th century section is situated
within the grounds of Queen Mary College. You can read more here:
http://www.jewish-heritage-europe.eu/2014/04/17/historic-sephardic-cemetery-in-london-given-uk-listed-landmark-
status/”?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=historic-sephardic-cemetery-in-london-given-uk-listed-
landmark-status
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Philadelphia
Hazzan Garson departs for London
After three years as the hazzan of Congregation Mikveh Israel, Shalom Garson and his family decided to relocate to
London and to his extended family there. On July 5, the congregation bid Hazzan Garson and his family a farewell with
a special evening and "unlimited best wishes."  

RECENT EVENTS

Biarritz
Renovated Synagogue is Rededicated
On July 11, the historic synagogue in Biarritz was re-dedicated and re-opened following careful renovation. The
synagogue was built in 1904 through the efforts of two brothers, Gabriel and Emile Pereyre, of Bayonne, where there
was already a long-established Portuguese Jewish community. You can read more here:
http://aquitainecrif.blogspot.fr/2014/06/11-juillet-inauguration-synagogue-de.html?spref=fb

London
Installation of Rabbi Joseph Dweck at Bevis Marks
On Sept. 21, the installation of Rabbi Joseph Dweck as Senior Rabbi of the Spanish & Portuguese Jews' Congregation
was held. The ceremony took place at Bevis Marks Synagogue,  attended by 500 guests, including Chief Rabbi
Ephraim Mirvis and, visiting from its sister congregation in New York, Rabbi Meir Soloveichik. To hear Rabbi Dweck's
address to the community, please click here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHvH1T5Q_ds#t=609

New York
Discussion: "The Jewish Connection Between Brazil and NYC"
On June 25, Congregation Shearith Israel in partnership with the Consulate General of Brazil held the second of two
events celebrating the 360th anniversary of Jewish immigration from Brazil to New York. A panel discussion was
introduced by Rabbi Richard Hidary and led by Rabbi Shalom Morris. You can read more here:
http://shearithisrael.org/content/events-calendar%20?d=2014-06-25&t=past

UPCOMING EVENTS

Jerusalem
Choral Arvit in the Spanish & Portuguese Tradition
On Sept. 30, the David Cardozo Academy will host a "Choral Arvit with special selichot in the Spanish & Portuguese
Tradition." A d'var Torah by Rabbi Cardozo will be followed by tefilla led by Hazzan Daniel Halfon and the Kolot
HaEsnoga Singers. For more information, please go to www.cardozoacademy.org.

Philadelphia
Presentation: "The Spanish & Portuguese Musical Tradition" by Rabbi Jonathan Cohen
On Sept. 30, at Congregation Mikveh Israel, Rabbi Jonathan Cohen will deliver a talk on the Western Sephardi musical
tradition, aided with musical examples by Rabbi Albert Gabbai, the congregation's minister. Rabbi Cohen is former
Visiting Rabbi of Bevis Marks in London, and many of the melodies can be found on this website which he created: 
www.londonsephardimusic.org.  For more information, please go to: www.mikvehisrael.org.

BLOGS

Following is another blog that S&P fans may enjoy:

Manchester
Manchester Congregation of Spanish & Portuguese Jews: Notes for a History
This blog, intended to share historical knowledge about this congregation, was started by Aron Sterk, a researcher in 
Jewish History at the Centre for Jewish Studies, University of Manchester, who also has family links to the S&P 
communities of Amsterdam, Bordeaux and Montréal.
http://aronsterk.blogspot.co.uk
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MELODIES

Rome
La Tradizioni del Tempio Spagnolo
For those interested to hear the Spanish nusach of the Tempio Spagnolo in Rome, this website provides recordings
made by Rav Alberto Funaro:
http://www.archivio-torah.it/AUDIO/tempiospagnolo/

ART

Portugal
Hebrew Illumination in Portugal during the 15th Century
In the 15th Century, Portugal was one of the most important Jewish artistic and cultural centers in Europe. This
research project intends to aggregate solid data allowing this cultural and artistic heritage to be available to a larger
universe of European and art historians, especially in the area of painting and illumination. A conference is planned for
next February in Lisbon. For more information, please see here: 
http://hebrewilluminationinportugal.weebly.com/

FOOD

This section will return next issue. Do you have a favorite recipe you would like to share? Please contact us here.

REMEMBRANCE

Jamaica
Marilyn Delevante
A major figure in the Jewish community of Jamaica, Marilyn Delevante, passed away earlier this year, and the
community wished to share some words about her. Born in Kingston, Jamaica, in 1935, to a family whose ancestors
had fled the Inquisition in the 17th century, she went on to earn a medical degree in Scotland before returning to
Jamaica to run a clinic looking after the most needy and continued working tirelessly for many years on the betterment
of both medical and human rights issues throughout the country. Within in the Jewish community, meanwhile, she and
family members worked to build up the local Jewish school, the Hillel Academy. And in 2006, to honor 350 years of
religious freedom in Jamaica, she authored a book about the Jewish community's contribution to the social, political,
and economic life of Jamaica, The Island of One People. This was followed by a second book, The Knell of Parting
Day, documenting the gravestone inscriptions of Jamaica's oldest Jewish cemetery in Hunts Bay. A young Israeli
volunteer who got to know her described Marilyn Delevante as a "solid oak in the desert."  Following is a link to more
information on both of her books:
http://www.ucija.org/?page_id=24

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did you enjoy this newsletter? 
Would you like to help write future editions? 
Just reply here!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Where can I find S&P communities around the world?
Right here on this list we've compiled. Please note it's a work in progress. If you see something that is missing or
incorrect, please do write and let us know:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!communities

How can I learn more about S&P minhag and melodies?
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Happily, a number of the S&P communities have built websites filled with an abundance of readings, recordings, and
commentary. You can find those sites here on these two pages:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!minhag
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!melodies

Where can I purchase S&P prayers books, birkat hamazon books, etc? There are a number of versions in various
translations offered by several communities. You can learn what is available and how to contact the communities here
on this page: http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!texts

Where can I join discussions of S&P traditions with others online?
Facebook features several excellent discussion groups. Please see a list of them here:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!discuss

I'm interested in the food! Where can I find some good S&P and other Sephardic recipes?
For excellent Greek, Turkish, Italian and other Sephardic recipes, please see the excellent websites here on this page:
http://www.sandpcentral.org/#!food

I'd like to find others to form an S&P minyan in my area. Do you have a suggestion?
Yes! Do you live in Nome, Alaska? No worries. Please send us your name and location, and we'll let you know if we
hear from others in your area.
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